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OVERVIEW 
The National Survey of Counseling Center Directors has been conducted 
since 1981 and includes data provided by the administrative heads of 
college and university counseling centers in the United States and Canada. 
It began as a project of the Urban Task Force of the Association of 
University College Counseling Center Directors, and is now a joint 
endeavor of AAUCD and the International Association of Counseling 
Services. 
The survey attempts to stay abreast of current trends in counseling centers 
and to provide counseling center directors with ready access to the 
opinions and solutions of colleagues to problems and challenges in the 
field. The areas addressed cover a range of concerns including budget 
trends, current concerns, innovative programming, and a number of other 
administrative, ethical, and clinical issues. 
Responses to certain items are coded, allowing opportunity for directors to 
contact colleges for further information on programs or initiatives that they 
have undertaken. A directory of all participants is provided to assist with 
these networking opportunities. 
The 2001 survey includes data provided by directors from 27 4 counseling 
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• See appendix A for ethical dilemmas, B&C for salary data and D for innovative programs. 
• 44.5% of responding directors are female. Only 30% were female in 1991 and 19%in 1982. 
• 13.4% of centers charge students a fee for personal counseling. This figure was 3.5% in 1990 but 
rose to 17.2% by 1996. Since then there has been a gradual decline. (See items 1 & 2 for other fees) 
• 19.7% of centers report charging fees for specialized testing programs, consultation to external 
groups, and workshops to earn income. (Items 4 & 5) 
• 84.5% of centers had increases in their salary budget, but most were 3% or less. 93 centers (35.5%) 
report increases in their other costs budget, which is up 2.8% since 2000. (Item 6) 
• 22.2% of centers gained new professional staff positions (up 10% since 1996) and 3.4% lost 
professional staff positions (down 12% since 1996). (Items 7 & 8) 
• Only 13% of centers report being under pressure to become self-supporting. (Item 9) 
• 50 centers (18.7%) had records subpoenaed in the past year, while 3 centers (1.1%) had suits 
brought against them. (Items 11-13) 
• Types of paid benefits for center staff are reported. (Item 15) 
• 3.0% of centers give a full-day off and 4.2% give a half-day off for private consultation. (Item 16) 
• Students with severe psychological problems are a concern for 84% of centers; other major concerns 
include the growing demand for services with no increase in resources or fewer resources (62.7%, 
and the need to find better referral sources for students who need long-term help (59%). (Item 17) 
• Administrative concerns include accountability pressure (44.2%), finding minority candidates (43.8%) 
and maintaining staff motivation (40.8%). (Item 18) 
• 69.4% of new professional hires last year were women; 26.3% were minorities, (Items 19 & 20) 
• The average ratio of FTE mental health professionals to students is 1 to 1,639 (1 to 1,517 in 1998). 
This ratio differs dramatically from small to large schools. (Item 21) 
• The predominant actions taken to promote effective caseload management were: Using a brief 
treatment model (73.0%), seeing more students in therapy less than once a week (68.1 %), and 
making more external referrals (44.0%). See item 22 for other examples. 
• On average, directors see ten clients a week. (Range 0-30). 72% of directors described their 
caseloads as manageable, and 5.3% of directors saw no clients. (Item 23) 
• 50% of directors report that their theoretical orientation is eclectic/integrative, 17.6% are cognitive-
behavioral and 10.3% are psychodynamic. (Item 24) 
• 49% Of centers pre-assess before assigning clients. Strategies are fisted. 82% of directors believe it is 
more time-efficient for counselors to do the intake on clients they will be seeing (Items 26-28) 
• Most centers (90%) reserve the right to deny service to a student whose problems are beyond the 
center's typical treatment capabilities. About 55% of these have a written policy. (Item 29) 
• 44% of centers have definite limits on client sessions allowed and an additional38% encourage time-
limited work. The average number of sessions per client is 5.2. (Items 32-33) 
• 45% of centers have walk in hours. 35.7% report that most of these hours are filled. (Item 36} 
• 47.6% of directors report staff have difficulty keeping up with case notes. Reasons and strategies are 
provided (Items 37-40) 
• 61% of centers generate a DSM-IV type of diagnosis on at least some clients. (Item 41) 
• 61.7% of centers have psychiatric services available on campus .On average 1.3 psychiatric 
consultation hours per week are provided per 1,000 enrolled students. (Items 42-44) 
• 85% of directors report an increase in students with severe psychological problems over the past 5 
years. 71.3% saw an increase in LD, 55% in self-injury cases and 49% in illicit drug use. (Item 45). 
• 76% of centers provide on-call services for students in crisis. Methods and compensation are 
discussed. (Items 47-51} 
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• 60 % of centers saw obsessive pursuit cases this past year (33Tcases in all, down from 407 case the 
previous year). 50 persons were injured and 5 persons were killed. (Items 53-55) 
• 227 centers (89%) hospitalized a student for psychological reasons. 1,135 students in all were 
hospitalized. The mean number per school was 5.( Item 56) 
• 30% of schools had a student suicide last year (80 students in all compared to 122 in 2000) 1 0% of 
centers had a client suicide (26 cases in all which is similar to last year) (Items 57-58}. 
• 24.2% of centers gave Tarasoff type warnings in the past year (105 warnings in all). (ltem59) 
• 24% of centers report HIV positive clients but only 9% of these thought that the clients posed a risk to 
a third party. 63% of directors are in favor of legislation that would permit psychotherapists to warn 
HIV partners in limited circumstances (Items 60-62) 
• 77% of directors support the establishment of a professional standard that would not permit 
counselors to release client records to anyone other than a treating professional. (Item 67) 
• 12 states and 32 Canadian provinces have established laws making it mandatory for counselors to 
inform a state agency if a client reports having had sex with a previous therapist. 41.4% of directors 
are opposed to such legislation (up from the 32% who opposed it in 1994). 36.4% of directors are 
ambivalent about this and 22.2% are in favor of the legislation. (Items 69-70) 
• See items 71-73 for comparison of directors and vice presidents on various counseling center issues. 
• 90% of directors are on a director's listserv; 71% have sought assistance on the listserv and 91% of 
report that they have benefited from the postings of other directors. (Items 74-76) 
• See items 77-78 for director's highest degrees and professional specialization 
• 89.3% of directors are extremely or quite happy with their jobs. (Item 79} 
• See item 80 for information on what happened to previous counseling center directors. 
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2001 DIRECTOR'S SURVEY SUMMARY DATA 
Raw data reported outside brackets (frequencies inside) 
NOTE ON INTERPRETING THIS SUMMARY: There is missing data for nearly every question in this year's survey, most Directors skip a question or two. The result is that percentages may not 
add up to 100 for some questions. Please assume that the differences indicate missing data, or "no response" to a question. Numbers correspond to questions on survey, those that have 










Director;s Racial/Ethnic Identification 
African American 16 (6.0%) 
Asian American 1 (0.4%) 
Hispanic American 8 (2.9%) 
Native American 1 (0.4%) 
White/Caucasian 240 (87.6%) 
Other 2 (0.7%) 























15. Paid benefits available for Center staff and interns: 





















18. Centers' present administrative concems: 
Directors checked all that a lied : 
Under'2,500 
(n ::45) 
2.500 * 7,500 
(n ::83) 






(48.1%) 34 (42.5%) 106 
COMMENTS 
( 44.2%), Determining 
:'2~'Y''"l1~WI'tf"''B'l:F!if•11=i~'iil~~·'1l!.l.1''116i:l1llilli:,lliNI-iiflMa~t~ifl8flltllll~~~~~l!ll!l!llll!l!!iiRIR111'$!~~~~j~\~%1~:!llllJ¥W~:m~~lf~~R:\!~;)~I!W~Jii:$i~f~,;ff'l11!lll.,l~~@:l~\l~!lll~!l ,, , JiYtel!!!li,!i!B!!t~l.,,, ,,,~p~ , :1'!!1ii!IL,ii!Ji!!~!;IBI'!!l!Rll!SW!H!!lr!!f?l;'!!::fL •• · "!!~l>M!; 
21. Approximate ratio of FTE mental health professionals 
1\~r~~rl~j;irai;i~~~i;~ii.~~~~;n«i1~1~~~~~~~~i~7 t:~~~jja~r~~~~i~~~~e~r~~i1~il~j~liil~ll~I~BIIl~~i;:~,~it11;,~!!fi~rit~lltfif~Js;,f,~,i:!i\~~~~j~~~~tll~lli~~;J;i,\i:~~:ii~~flim.~1mtJlii~Jli:W:i~\':;fr~;~l~i\li~L~~~1!~1!'0J11lrllh~e~~R~~a~~·el~=~v~"1alr~iet~~~r~~~~1~1 
22. ·Centers that have taken the following actions 
to effectively manage case, loads: 
a Seein , more students in thera 











30. How student appointments are scheduled: 
a) ~hol?i~gappoin~rnentis placed on the 
. s(ipedule:J9rthe,studenj. ,;~\ ';:,: >•, c " ....... . ,,,i······ Ji' 2ti J(46.V%>Jir:i:; ,:f{';.0.)(2J:<W<~YT :'~o.·•· ·{8~:2%). 
b) Studentis seen INeekly butscheduiE)donly 
····. · . one wEiekJfl;~ovance~. :·•·· · ,., :·•" •· ''''"'' '<'· .•· ······· :11.11;; ;(24:~o;oy: >.' ·····. )32i~::.($9.5%),':: ..... '; te ·la1;4%F··· 
c) No guaranteeof weekly time si()t. .. !>tudent sch7~ules 
····appointmenfantie neXtrnutuanYob~v~nienrfliriei' . ·~··• · l3'•'(28.9%} >3i:·· .• •• 32' .. (39.5°/o).< ·fs{.(29l4%)·. 
31. Typical amount of time scheduled for Center 
counseling appointments: 
a) '3b'mirii:ltes: . : • 
b} ~~minutes. 
c) 50 n:iiptit~$; ' . 
d) 60 minutes. 
32. ·Metage nun:i~er of ses~lons·pergnenfin the past yef')J~ 
. (mean anel range'V~JU~~x· ur · · · · ;· :.:. : 
33. Center's p()liC:Y on limiting the number 
. • a) lJtnitqM sessiof!S or les~;:! 
b) Limit of 6 to 10 sessions. 
6) •· .. t:.imif:otJ.tto:15,se$slqn~tf':'' , ..... 
d) Limit of 16 to 20 sessions. 
e) Nci tllr\it • '(' · ' > ; .. . . 
' ;,;,; .>ti ., (():])~) 
6 (13.3%) 
' ' 2.1 ::(6QiQ%J.i 
12 (26.7%) 
/(~,so/~) 
10 . (12~0"(o) 




3~ \ ''(~.1 /{;?ki) t . ! ,; 
11 (20.8%) 
o .((Mo/ciY o •· (o;o%f 
15 (18.3%) 9 (17.0%) 
.H . (j,3.4o/¥ .. .11 ~ ~29:8"i<l))i 
3 (3.7%) 4 (7.5%) 





27 . (30i7%). '\ 85 (:32.1%1 
.33 .J37.5%) . ,, >. S2 (34.7%) 
28 ·' (31•.8o/~)/ . '88: ($3;2%) 
Yd. ''<(oio%) ,;, 
9 . (1().1 o/o) 
'.54 (6'9'(~%) 
26 (29.2%) 
0 ...• (0.0%}1:: 
20 (22.7%) 
2'5 .. (g8:4o/c>) . 
7 (8.0%) 













, 4!3 . (ta.o%) 
f) No set limit~. but?ounsel()r~ encoun:~gedto 
. limit the riumt:>erpflong~~e~rtj c~se's<3+ :.. :< yij:Jt ccf': f$;.::.·(~4J)o/o},ft''' .• ;.35 !(42'i7%)': .··· .•• 1~f ,,(35;13%} y;:' ... 32.: ''(3~.4'll~k 
COMMENTS 
34. Frequency that Centers see students more than once a week: 
ar· Frequ~ntty;,;;~_., '· li>< i ··~f .. ·.' ; ....... i?\:''j;,, ;;\~ \';fLO c::j#((j:g~;,;. :o:. L·aH.>O!a)!(:\::0 .'',{Q; •'(()%)': ;;;{1 J% t'l · .... ,,, :((}A;~d}.. ' 
~~····.,·.~~f!i~ionally ''··~~~·y:{~~;:~~i.: .. :.· ... J~·.; ~~t~~l: ~$:;; ~$~;g~~·;· 
35. Frequency that Centers see students less than once a week: 
a) •· t=iec.luently· ,... ·; · · ··; ~: • .;,:;. < ';;.;~M1r ··r;; :~;:.' ,,;:',,.,,. ~l '[{24ilt<?{,i}:;~: · 'i(Sf!' (3~i~o/o}r' ;; 125( (47.2%)} .•.·. 
b) Occasionally 
· c) > •Rar13IY · · '"'· 
27 (60.0%) 49 (59:0o/o) 26 (49.1%) 
··,.,1;7 ·((1~;£!~1\i:' '.(:;,'r3 ;:;:(3jf5"!a) ~:· ·····<~1a<>(c)f: t 
~~. J~i:~~:l::·· :1~~ i~~~:~~~ 
· .. 35 (39~39/ci): ; <1 02 (31.8%) 
49 (55.1%) 151 (55:9%) ) .5 \ (S.~i'/~}::; ,;\' :' 1'7 .'"(6:3%) ... 
36. Centers that have walk-in hours for clients: 22 (50.0%) 31 (37.3%) 20 (37.0%) 49 (54,4%) 122 (45,4%) 
Utni~ati()n of .walk-.inhours .. pr s~~9ents: 
a) :,,lvfosth6ursari;lfUJgae:.~'•.;:,c:'.•j;:;; ... ;;;;. : .);, £::.\.!,\:·!:;, ;:&:; (27:~3~j;; ,,: ;;~'''(t1;Wvo).r .:;: .'''':;]}J'~'(3d,o%j'i · >'?:3 .·(st:t"f<>f · .($~'tt'f~) 
::: · ~~· AJa~i;Baar~f~~;n~iJ~~;,i~it.1! 1~~ .... ,. ' ~ :"' f!'9!t~•'•:···i\'••T·'tt<:r::~·n:'~~~,!~~~··:9~··: .. J~ .. 4,~~~rg~~:~t··· ··~: ;1:~c:7~~g:§~l:t···"'· >:nl~.:\{~~:~~l·'K ,~ ·~~j •• {~6~~~1. 
37. Centerswith staff who have difficulty in kee in 
•·· ·aa.~~'11:l~si,:. :n ·;·· :•.• .. i;i;•\i(i1L .. ;;t .:t'.,,.i,i~::~0~~·r · · '' ; 2~'kAi(47;2.o/Jj>,;j .. · .. ··•• ·•''·· f'4t:'i,'(5~l~%) ;~~~··· h;'i 128:•. l~Z :Go/df '\ 
,,., ·s;j~::~tB'JQftt~J~~id~J~~~~~·a~~l~~Sglijp!~ti;~~ijj\ .. :"~;., ;.t~i'':i;'t~'<s1 o'·~:rs~;~~o/JI'.~[;..;· ,., .... ,..."".''·' /!'"'"''"··· · .·(j2,,si(54,2%J'J< · ., ': 225t:!:'(l),tl2.0/~1\:!E. ::; 76 ;(5.4;{o/o} . some l':lkElbtl3,"t$(~·1) .::· 
b) Poor time mana ement skills. 
d) Other 










chose more than one 
ih%~f;;~t~a!B~Ilfr!BBU4~rtllii!BRR9Bf8litcrr'I~WI .. ,_ •• ~~~~~ft\l~litr~f\III*JIIJifJf~!j~ti1~;~11fi~mllf~il!2!~;~!1l~-11!'41211liiJ"NIIIMif!l~&~~-1! 
b An hour ada is ke t en for chartin . 8 19.0% 14 16.9% 12 23.1% 18 20.2% 52 i1~.5°{o) combination of all ~~~~~~~~:·~~~iivii~li~til!,)]ii~R11i~mllllll<~t;;,~11HJ!I"j~~,1~1l~~~l~~~~~~\~/~li~~~~~~i~i~~~~tli&~~\Wff~j~~-~~~~~H~~tli~~·II ~,~,~l~~iili''l1Bt~f1lQI~1~~AJ!iiJjJi§lft~llffl1flfllllliHll~~~~ 
d) Other 4 (9.5%) 5 (6.0%) 2 (3.8%) 11 (12.4%) 22 (8.3%) 
39. Center's expectation for when case notes (charting) for each §~t1 :;~!~~c~liei!IDnj!~t~iis~~t~o,1bl~etl~c~o~m~ipl11e~te~dM: ~~~-il1~!i~~~[ffl'!l11Lil~lili~I~~J~)WIIJI1~~~~~~f~fflll~!~:~!~&!11l~~~~~111'~~~~;~~~~~~~~~1~~~:~~~i!mlr~i!l!!1~11i~(l~-~~llli~!I.Rl~f$~\f~1:11~~Additional times listed: 
!i~~~~ijM~t~he~einjd~o~fe~aich~w~e~e~k~·~Mmllllll~!t~~~~~~llll~i1i4~~~~~~:~~~1iiiWi~i~iDIIil~~~-iji~IIIIJ~I~~2~6~~~iii2a~~~~~~i~iil~~~~~~ll;~~~i~~-11 
d) Other 6 (14.0%) 9 (10.8%) 5 (9.4%) 12 (13.5%) 32 (11.9%) the next session. 
40. Centers that have files reviewed on a regular basis to assure 
ro er maintenance: · 
racticum students' and interns'_ files are reviewed. 12 
d) Never, or very rarely. 




































Records would be made available only if the request is 
Under2,500 
(n =45) 











Percentage of directors 
supporting this standard 
up 5.8% since 1997 
States listed were:Califoronia,Colorado, Georgia, Oregon, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Ohio, Rhode Island, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, Wisconsin and Provinces of Alberta and Ontario. 
. ''·· ;j t~~~ l;/,(?2',2%} 
95 (36.4%) 
12 
Comparison of Counseling Center Director and Chief Student Affairs Officer on Selected Questions from the 2001 National Survey of Counseling Center 
Directors (Questions 71-73) 
71. Directors who believe they should inform the 
VP or other senior person if a client is: 
Yes, even without 
the client's permission 
Yes, but only if client 
signs a release form 
No, in all cases 
a) A resident student who is a suicidal risk and 
als9 'wlnl~ClUir~ nospitalizatiori: · ,,,.. · · · · · ·•• 'Y;' : i: . toe £4<fiWiil ,. t2(} (7o:5l>l~r: :95 (13!?.5% > 34 (2t4%) 59 (22.7o/or • s (3.1 %} 
b) A student 1Nho has some potential for suicide but 
. hq~prtali~atlori I!;; flj)t.feqdired: ;::: / • · '··W':"~:· • 1:' ' ~ 6•(6:?"/o)i'::.''' 4t'(~9:4.,k1; · ... · "·' · :za · (~6:1%} ::·. , 12~45~0%}. ··t65 (63.7%) · . 41 (2$.6°/o) 
c). A .. s .. tudent .wh.os ...~ ps ... Y. ch. ()lo~ica .. I ~ta.te .is such th·a· ..t he1sh~ might pos'e:a ctaogertootl{~rstudent~, :; :; : .. 155 (61.5%) ··1ft2'(88;~~M·. 64(~5.4%) ·:: 16 (to;o%) 33:'{13. 'f%J .• . 2 (1::3%> 
d) A student who. tells a counselor that he/she has 
b.een ra ...P. e. d by a ... ~e .. s. ident assistant b~t .does.n't w~nttoroakeifpi.l~tic.. . ....• ' . 'i ?4(~.2%)' 50(31:8%)'1 1.45(55.8'}£) ·· 8t(~1:6o/o) .. 91(35.0%} 26 (16,6%) 
e) A student who responds to a counselor that he/she 
has.sollle kleptomaniatendencies and has ~een ste~llr\g from other• studel'\t's;'.if} the. residence hans, i '4 ( 1,5%)0:: • I fl. 23 (14,5"/o )! • / • . 86 (33: 1% r • 19 (49i1 o/o) 170 (65:3o/ei) ; 57 (35.~%) 
f) A resident student who reports to a counselor 
that he/she is making obscene phone calls to oth~r ~tudent$''1ti+~sidehceti!:··: T>i:z•Fc~ I.·· 6 (g:4<>(o).r': / ,>.i22';(14:0$;~)'::'J.:!. ' . i i:i M(3) ,8%) i ··.,·.~~)(52.!}.%)· ; .. 16~ (6$.9%). 52 (33/f()/o) 
g) A student reports to a counselor that his roommate 
is planning to set off a smoke bomb in a large 
·; ;a.ui:lltorru:t'rt ~ncl.•tearsiit'n:@tith!iirf':9Wi:l~nio'.pecrp!~i;: .••• i 52 (sB,S%} r·:J$?'Iq~,Q~c.)....... ..Jlso;(3t;Q6~H'J: ·•tq,(J1•;$o/~1·'··· <2e (1o:1.%) ·· : Qi,($.1%} 
h) Are~ident ~tudent report~ that he/~~e. i~ ,HI'( 
.·.• <po~itlve~MJs~exu!ally·abtl~~.t);,.:·:. ;.:,:ct:;,· ·,:.;·~•<r:;>27 <~·t(9.%)>. ·:~~t(~4:0'f>(cll::\{IS >, '.79(32:6%5 ·,··"5:2'(33.3%)(: •.. ·.14l'<si.1o/4· > sfta~:tc<>;.,) 
72. Directors who think it's reasonable to respond 
to the VPs request for information in the 
following situations: 
Yes, even without the 
client's permission 
Yes, but only if client 
signs a release form 
No, in all cases 
a) The VP is concerned about a student's 
behavior and wants to know if the student 
... •: ;,.. ;.: 11~~,'~\i6tr~q~ivec[c~~rl~~n:nrt:xR'Wl''~ W!·'·:.•• .·1;:;t: .• ,.,.;'•I .;,.f:::~·1:e"r~~%~;''t::;.~4onzs:~w~, ··· · .···.. ;,,;:~~; ir;~;.t·~s~~a;9o/J> • :·:~o.(st:,os;.,)j :.' • •0··, eQ.·(e0,3%l .:28 '(1.7l7%> 
••:;.:~!c,, ·• '·~~~~~i~~~w,it~~ij~~~£~~~[lai~~WMt(~L~~fl~r~,~~rit€§~\~12;~~f&)\;~'!lt>.~l#~;~<>x;t'.'~ .:. xl~~'Y:Jl'21~~1~~~~l'i:;:"·:~,;a2JOC$tC9:o/§1Et·;~.·,~~:~~~ •. ,~;~~l12t;lt:h~a?~7:j~%~ 
Comments 
The number of Directors 
who said Yes, in all cases 
is generally going down 
since we asked the' 
question in 1992 & 1997. 
'Directors are much less 
likely to release 
Information without a 
signed release form. 
There continue to be 
discrepancies in how 
Directors and VP's 
view these issues. 
Similar rates were 
reported in 1997. 
The differences of 
opinions between VPs 
and Directors remains 
13 
c) The VP refers a student to the Center and wants 












73. Presented below are ratings provided by Directors and Vice Presidents for determining how essential particular services are. 161 Vice Presidents responded to these questions. The ratings rage 
from 5 = Highly Essential to 1 = Not At All Essential. The percentages presented here reflect the percentage of Directors and Vice Presidents who rated the service as Very Essential, and Highly 
Essential. 
*d) Crisis intervention (responding to serious student 
crises such as suicide and breakdowns). 
Campus research, e.g. surveys help to educate 







.. . '\ ·~~::;~~~;::•• : . ·~i4~J· .. 
36.2% 52.2% 
Director's Prediction 






Directors underestimated VP's 
ratings by more than 10% in 
only 4 instances (24%) 
The 5 services most highly rated 




81. For a list of innovative programs, see Appendix D. 
Under 2,500 
(n =45) 











Ethical/Legal Dilemmas Encountered by Counseling Center Directors in the Past Year 
(Question #14) 
16 
The ethical/legal dilemmas encountered by directors have been put into question form and might 
be useful to lead staff discussions. Some of the questions will differ slightly so as to disguise the 
centers involved or to make the question clearer. 
1. Student taking leave of absence stayed with therapist in private practice after leaving school 
and then sued school. Lawyer, subpoenaed therapist against employer; therapist ultimately 
claimed conflict of interest and could only testify to facts. What issues does this raise for 
college students? 
2. When a drug dealing operation exists on campus, can a counselor reveal it without a client's 
signed permission? Answer: No, but we discovered a way to learn about it from a non-
confidential service, so police could be alerted. 
3. When does a student become a client? (Met with a group of students to do a postvention 
after. a student's death. Two students have asked for more meetings but 'do not want 
counseling.') 
4. Should the Center evaluate a student's readiness to return to the residence halls after being 
released from the hospital? (Discussion is still pending.) 
5. Is it good practice to call students when a concerned parent calls? 
6. How does one maintain multi-faceted services (preventive, career, consultation) when clinical 
wait list develops? (We curtailed some activities in spring to free-up clinical resources.) 
7. Should an intern, or the director, contact a student whose transcribed/taped session was on 
the laptop stolen from the intern's home? 
8. How do you deal with this? A former student is sending numerous e-mails .of an angry nature 
toward the institution; our legal office told me that any emails on which I was cc'd were not 
confidential; e-mails continue and I am uncomfortable with them. 
9. How do you handle this? When a student client has made verbal threats to injure a third party 
(non-student), and the clinician has received a written, anonymous note stating that the same 
client has a loaded gun in her car that she plans to use against the third party mentioned 
above? This situation was resolved after our psychiatrist met with the student and made an 
assessment that she was indeed a potential threat. A mental health arrest was initiated. It 
was subsequently found by the NY State Police that the alleged victim was non-existent. 
Student was indicted for filing false claims of sexual assault against this "un"-person. 
1 0. Is there duty to warn if threat of harm is to an animal? 
How do you enact Duty to Warn when possible victim is from another country, where regard 
for human life appears to be less than that in the US? 
11. What do you do when you question the mental health and competence of a Center director? 
12. How would you handle a situation involving a one time consenting sexual relationship 
between a former practicum student (from the prior year) and staff member? 
13. Are we obligated to provide records for a 17 year old? Director believes not, as long as the 
minor is a high school graduate. 
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14. How would you handle it if a policewoman wants to interrogate a volunteer sexual assault 
counselor concerning a person forwhom she made a referral; Currently unresolved. 
' 
15. What are our responsibilities when we receive a report that a student client was suicidal and 
had acquired a gun? Since we tried but could not reach student, we informed a family 
member and the Dean of Student Life. 
16. How do you handle situation where practicum student broke confidentiality at a party? 
Solution: We worked out a remedial program on ethics which practicum student completed. 
17. How should the case be handled if a client diagnosed with personality disorder is very 
disruptive? Expulsion or not? Resolution: Client was to change residence halls (despite 
previous noncompliance with other contracts-dean's resolution). 
18. How does a director insist on supervision of an unlicensed, full professor therapist in the 
center who is allowed to work for the university, unlicensed by law? He refuse supervision 
and appropriate note-taking-no resolution. 
19. What should one do about a student who was designated as an unfit parent, and you agree 
with the assessment? 
20. What are key considerations when a Director.is asked to testify as a character witness in the 
state board of psychologists hearing against a psychologist brought up on ethics charges? 
21. Do you document unsolicited email communication about your client in the client chart? 
22. How do you approach long-time staff member suspected of substance abuse, which staff 
member staunchly denies? Eventually we plan to let him go. 
23. Is it ethical to provide counseling services to two students: 1) one who admitted committing 
credit card fraud with card of second student. 2) the victim of this fraud who is also filing 
charges against the admitted perpetrator when both are entitled to counseling services? 
24. A student has intimidated several faculty and staff members with his commanding physical 
presence, persistent questioning and overall manic behavior. He made vague threats in a 
counseling session against several staff members. Do we warn the staff members who were 
mentioned? If so, how do we do this without making matters potentially more volatile? 
25. What do you do if one of the Director's relatives is a student who has a psychiatric diagnosis 
and is involved in an incident in the residence hall due to lack of medication compliance? 
26. Should I provide 'required' counseling for transgender student to receive surgery? 
27. Can a therapist serve as both the primarytherapist and as a gatekeeper to write a letter to 
Director of Personnel expressing an opinion regarding a student's psychological readiness to 
return to his/her academic program? 
28. Is it appropriate to send a scored MMPI and interpretation to a campus rabbi with a Ph.D. in 
Co. Psych (no license)? We decided it was NOT OK; we wrote a policy to provide 






NEW HIRE TOTAL SALARY DATA 
n=274 
Minority Female Caucasian Male 
46 57 .. 
.l 
~ 
Caucasian Female TOTAL 
136 262 
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SIZE 1 (Under 2,500) 
p) t er 
NEW HIRE SALARY DATA BY SCHOOL SIZE 
n=274 
SIZE 2 (2,500·7.500) 
32,000 p) ther 
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APPENDIXC 
TOTAL SALARY DATA 
n=274 
Average salary paid to professional staff according to number of years in the position 
Pre-Doctoral Intern 
n) Other (e.g. AOD Coordinator, Researcher, 
Assessment Specialist, Health Educator) 
n) Other 
1-3 years in position 4-6 years in position 
26,135 Range 9-41 K (n=1 0) 43,125 Range 30-62K (n=4) 
n/a n/a 
55,536 Range 48-63K (n=2) 40,000 (n=1) 
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Size 2 (2,500 - 7 ,500): 
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d) CounselorwithPh.D. . . . . . . .. .. . .. 47,130 Range 38-55K (n=8) . . 88,000 .. . . (n=1} 
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f Counselor with M.A. 43,002 Ran e 35-71 Ki n=8 42,000 Ran e 40-44K · n=2 
h) Counselor with BA n/a n/a 
n/a n/a 
Pre-Doctoral Intern n/a n/a n/a 




Size 3 (7 .500 ~ 15.000): 
1-3 years in position 4-6 years in position 7-9 years in position 
1 0·12 years in position 13·15 years in position 15+ years in position 
Size 4 COver 15.000): 
n) Other (e.g. AOD Coordinator, ~""'~""~'~r~h~"r 
Assessment Specialist, Health Educator) 
SALARY DATA 
1-3 years·in position 
10.12 years in position 
4~6 years in position 7-9 years in position 
15+ years in position 
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Examples of Innovative Programs 
(Question #81) 
APPENDIX D 
Programs listed with 10 numbers for networking purposes. See directory to identify Centers. 
Academic Enhancement 
15 "Models are People" Fashion Show: Highlights student achievement. 
50 Smart Start: A specially designed program for new students; Peer Mentor Programs-specially 
designed to help students with academic and personal success. 
61 Videotape: Developed an interactional component that is used to promote the successful 
transition of new college students. 
71 P.A.S.S.: Series of workshops that combine motivation/values with time/stress management 
education. 
76 Academic Skills Certificate Program: Includes study skill workshops and audio visual materials to 
help improve study habits; for students who are on academic probation, referred by academic 
deans. 
84 Preceptive Counseling Assessment: A service for students with legal and disciplinary problems. 
200 SMART (Students Making a Right Turn): A contractual academic/personal counseling program to 
help 'at risk' (academically); students contract to meet with one of 5 areas: career, psych,, 
advising, testing, learning support. 
245 TRY/WHY: Website based study skills program; site has had 50,000 hits in 2.5 years. 
Therapeutic .>1' \(.)r~ 
158 Behavioral Management Group: Provides support and strategies for members. 
241 Sand Tray: A grant this year funded a person trained in sand tray (a form of expressive therapy) 
247 Yoga and Massage: Provision of yoga as indirect treatment for eating disorders and anxiety 
disorders; massage therapy for stress and other disorders. 
250 Service Delivery: Integrated counseling into 3 different areas: Student Health Services, Career 
Services, & Academic Success Center. 
Outreach 
145 Outreach Programming: All graduate assistant/trainees assume responsibility for contacting key c4,p(>P"~ members of each campus area (student affairs, residential life, student activities/student union, 
greek affairs, athletics and faculty) to jointly develop strategies for providing outreach. 
Programming includes psychoeducational topics and brief "marketing presentations" for UCC 
services and takes place in classes, faculty meetings and athletic orientation sessions. 
Psychoeducational 
103 Book Club: Collaborated with Health Ed. Dept. with health promotions; books on topics such as 
eating disorders, depression, ect. 
193 Invitation Response: Model where the programs are requested by students/staff/faculty and 
implemented at the host unit's facility with excellent results. 
Peer Education 
1 HIV/AIDS Peer Education Program: A collaborative effort with Student Health Services Dept. 
>rf, ~u~s Mentor Grant: Received grant to train college students to mentor adolescents who have been 
sexually abused. 
38 Peer Educators Health Education Class: Center participated in presentation (1credit). 
99 Student Speakers Bureau: Students trained through required 3 cr. course entitle dynamics of 
peer leadership-14 students selected, small stipend, students make presentations on crucial 
topics for college students, also integral part of freshmen orientation. 
171 TECH Pride: A program designed to foster freshmen retention with peer mentors. 
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199 Leadership Seminar: Available to freshmen during intersession, offered in conjunction with office 
of student activities; students receive invitation based on honors level GPA or nomination by 
faculty staff or other students. 
Counseling Outreach Peer Educators: Undergraduate group advocates Center services and 
support at outreach events. 
Drug and Alcohol 
20 Portable Breathalyzers: Used to support social norming campaign. 
38 Choices and Consequences: Grant-funded collaboration with Health Services to present 
psychoeducationai/Social Programs with athletes and coaches on Alcohol prevention 
171 ADAPT: A program to address alcohol and drug use. 
Eating Disorders/Body Image 
42 Diet No More: Nurse and psychologist work together with women on how to eat healthy and lose 
weight- Didactic and group approach-very well attended. 
72 FSU Eating Disorder Team (EDT): An innovative multidisciplinary program that is coordinated by 
an SCC staff member; links the valuable resources of the student health center with the 
counseling center to more effectively address the issues of students with eating disorders; also 
offers informative outreach programs and consulting services to university clinicians. 
Health I Weflness 
135 Link Program: Interns provide one-on-one support to a member of residence life staff for the year (] _ 'Ji'-v· ~~~ and Wellness Center; counselors and interns provide stress management training, biofeedback, 
,~·JI'• reike, massage (RN on staff) and wellness assessment.. 
146 Celebrating Yourself: Four hour campus-wide program combines elements of health fair with 
practical information on nurturing yourself. 
244 Husky Pause: Break room during finals just for students-cartoons, coloring puzzles, Twister, 
games, art projects, Legos, tinker toys, checker/chess, daily newspaper. 
Athletics 
241 We had a small grant for a sports psychology performance enhancement consultant who trains 
and supervises staff for specific referrals from coaches, ect. 
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Diversity/ Multicultural 
256 Black Men/White Men: Breaking Down Barriers-year long inter-racial discussion group which 
also engages in community service and campus outreach around issues of racism. '· :·,·.,, 
\ 
72 FSU Safe Zone Program: Sponsored and administered by the SCC since 1997 to offer lesbian, 
gay, bisexual and transgendered (LGBT) students a subtle way to identify supportive faculty, 
staff, administrators and students in the University community. More than 325 faculty, staff and 
students are now members of Safe Zone. Members agree to display a safe Zone symbol in their 
workplaces, attend meetings and training related to key issues and available resources for the 
LGBT community. 
127 Building Community Learning Groups: Developed for incoming graduate students of School of 
Business. Approximately half of the class is comprised of international students (nearly 1 00). 
Two-hour program helped to develop networks among entering class for social and academic 
support. 
Faculty/Staff Development 
60 Morale Counselor of the Month: Staff member is responsible for keeping spirits up; different staff · · 
members have taken it in different directions depending on their priorities and talents (e.g., food, 
humor, small gifts of appreciation). 
62 We've Got Your Classes Covered: A service that offers workshops, lectures, etc. to cover faculty 
absences due to illness, conference attendance. 
Community 
31 Community Leadership Training: 3-day program for students and staff. 
37 Luncheon Meeting: Hosted early in fall semester for community therapists to inform them of 
community referral options and cc services 
104 Community Providers Breakfast: In an effort to build relationships with mental health service 
providers in the community, 25 members of local private practitioners, agencies, clinics and 
hospitals were invited for collegial exchange of information. Tremendous benefits resulted in the 
expedition of the Center's referral process and community resource utilization for students. 
170 National Depression Screening Day: Center has become a major site in the city and has referred 
many for counseling and psychiatric help. 
Office Management 
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COUNSELING CENTER DIRECTORY 2001-Aiphabetized by School 
001 Albany State University 
Counseling Center 
540 College Drive 
Albany GA 31705 




002 Alfred University 





Alfred NY 14802-1205 





Center for Student 
Development 
614 W. Superior St. 
Alma Ml 48801-1599 






201 Mary Graydon Center 





005 Andrews University 
Counseling & Testing Center 




006 Arcadia University 
(formerly Beaver College) 
Counseling Center 
450 S. Easton Road 





007 Auburn University 
Student Counseling Services 
118 Foy Union 





008 Baldwin Wallace College 
Counseling Center 
275 Eastland Road 
Berea OH 44017-2088 




009 Ball State University 





Muncie IN 47304-0895 






700 E. Westleigh Road 







P.O. Box 97060 




glenn _pack@ baylor.edu 
012 Bentley College 
Counseling Service 
175 Forest Street 





013 Berea College 
Counseling Center 
CP02174 





014 Berklee College of Music 
Counseling Center 
1140 Boylston Street 
Boston MA 02215-3693 




015 Binghamton University 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box 6000 





016 Bloomsburg University 
Center for Counseling & 
Human Development 
Ben Franklin 17 
Bloomsburg PA 17815 





Boise State University 
Counseling & Testing Center 
1910 University Drive 







Gasson Hall - 1 08 
Chestnut Hill MA 02467 




019 Boston University 
Counseling Center 
19 Deerfield Street 
Boston MA 02215 




020 Bradley University 
Center for Wellness & 
Counseling 
1501 West Bradley Ave 
Peoria IL 61625-0122 
Raymond C. Baker 
Phone: 309-677-2408 
Fax: 309·677-2410 
raybaker@ bradley .edu 
021 Brigham Young University 
Counseling & Career Center 
2518 wsc 
Provo UT 84604-7906 





022 Bryant College 
Counseling Services 
1150 Douglas Pike 
Box33 





023 California Polytech State 
University 
Health & Psychological 
Services 





024 California State University-
Chico 
Psych Counseling, Wellness 
& Testing Center 
First & Ivy Streets 
Chico CA 95929-0702 




025 California State University-
Fresno 
University Health & Psych. 
Services 
5044 N. Barton 
Fresno CA 9374Q-8012 




026 California State University-
Fullerton 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
P.O. Box 6830 
Fullerton CA 92834-6830 




027 California State University-
Hayward 
Career Development Center 
25800 Carlos Bee Blvd. 
Hayward CA 94542 








1 8111 Nordhoff Street 
Northridge CA 91330-8217 




029 California State University-
Sacramento 
Psychological Services 
6000 J Street 








One Washington Sq. 





031 California State University-
San Marcos 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 











5500 University Parkway 
San Bernardino CA 92407 
John M. Hatton 
Phone: 909-880-5040 
Fax: 909-880-7027 
jhatton @wiley .csusb.edu 
033 Calvin College 
Broeve Counseling Center 
3201 Burton S.E. 





034 Carleton College 
The Wellness Center 
One North College Street 





035 Casper College 
Counseling Center 
125 College Dr. 





036 Catholic University 
Counseling Center 
126 O'Boyle Hall 
Washington DC 20064 




037 Central Michigan University 
Counseling Center 
1 02 Foust Hall 





. 038 Chatham College 
Counseling, Student Health & 
Counseling Services 
Woodland Road 
Pittsburgh PA 15232 
ElsaArce 
Phone: 412-365-1282 
Fax: 412· 365-1620 
arce@chatham.edu 
039 Christopher Newport 
University 
Career & Counseling Services 
1 University Place 
Newport News VA 23606 




040 Claremont College 
Monsour Counseling Center 
735 N. Dartmouth Ave. 
Claremont CA 91711-3990 











148 Egbert Hall 
Clarion PA 16214 




Cleveland State University 
Counseling Center 
UC 254B 2121 Euclid Ave. 
Cleveland OH 44115-2440 




Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
13 Oak Drive 
Hamilton NY 13346-1398 





College of Charleston 
Counseling & Substance 
Abuse Services 
181 Calhoun Street 





045 College of St. Catherine 
Counseling Center 
#4015 
2004 Randolph Avenue 
St. Paul MN 551 05 
Mary Ann McLeod 
Phone: 651-690-6428 
Fax: 651-690-8751 
mamcleod@ stkate .edu 
046 College of William & Mary 
Counseling Center 
Blow Memorial Hall, Rm 240 
Williamsburg VA 23187 
Martha Dennis Christiansen 
Phone: 757-221-3620 
Fax: 757-221-3615 
mdchri @wm .. edu 
047 Colorado School of Mines 
Student Development & 
Academic Services 
1400 Maple Street 










C-36 Clark Building 
Fort Collins CO 80523-801 0 





Columbus State University 
The Counseling Center 
146 DAV 
4225 University Ave. 
Columbus GA 31907-5645 





Counselling and Development 
1455 de Maisonneuve Blvd W 
Montreal QC 





Counseling & Psych Services 
2500 California Plaza 





052 DePaul University 
University Counseling 
Services 
2345 N. Sheffield Ave 
Suite 302 
Chicago IL 60614-3219 




053 DePauw University 
Counseling Services 
408 S. Locust Street 
Suite 210A 




dhayes@ depauw .edu 
054 Drury College 
Counseling Center 
900 N Benton 
Springfield MO 65802 
Ann Nelms 
Phone: 417-865-8731 
055 Duke University 





Durham NC 27708-0955 
Libby Webb 
John Barrow 




308 Administration Building 
Pittsburgh PA 15282 






Office of Student 
Development 
32 






East Carolina University 
Center for Counseling & 
Student Development 
316 Wright Building 
Greenville NC 27858-4353 




059 East Stroudsburg University 
Counseling $ Psychological 
Services 
200 Prospect Street 
East Stroudsburg PA 18301 




060 Eastern Illinois University 
Counseling Center 
600 Lincoln 









Richmond KY 40475 
Jen Colvin Walker 
Phone: 859-622-1303 
Fax: 859-622-1303 (call first) 
Jen.Walker@ EKU.EDU 
33 
062 Eastern Michigan University 
Counseling Services 
Snow Health Center 





063 Eastern Washington 
University 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
526 5th St. MS 96 





064 Eckerd College 
Counseling Center 
4200 54th Ave. South 
St. Petersburg FL 33711 




065 Edinboro University of PA 
Counseling & Personal 
Development 
135 McNerney Hall 





066 Elizabethtown College 
Counseling Services 
One Alpha Drive 
Elizabethtown PA 17022 




067 Elmhurst College 
The Wellness Center 
Counseling Services 
190 Prospect 





068 Embry-Riddle Aero 
University 
Counseling Center 
600 S Clyde Morris Blvd 





069 Emmanuel College 
Counseling Service 
400 The Fenway 
Boston MA 02115 
Linda Jurgela 
Phone: 617-735-9920 




1000 River Road, T-SU2-03A 
Teaneck NJ 07666 




071 Florida International 
University 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services Center 
GC 211 University Park 
Miami FL 33199 




;072 Florida State University 
Student Counseling Center 
Tallahassee FL 32306-4175 




073 Franklin & Marshall College 
Counseling Services 
P.O. Box 3003 
Lancaster PA 17604-3003 




074 Frostburg State University 
Counseling Center 
Sand Spring Hall 1 01 





075 George Fox University 
Health and Counseling Center 
414 North Meridian 





076 George Mason University 
Counseling Center 
4400 University Drive 





077 George Washington 
University 
Counseling Center 
2033 K Street NW Suite 330 
Washington DC 20052 




078 Georgia Institute of 
Technology 
Counseling Center 
Student Services Bldg. 
Atlanta GA 30332-0286 





;b79 Gettysburg College 
Counseling Center 
Box424 
Gettysburg PA 17303 




080 Goucher College 
Counseling Center 





081 Grand Valley State 
University 
University Counseling Center 
1 Campus Drive 





082 Hamilton College 
Counseling Center 
198 College Hill Road 






083 Houghton College 
Counseling Services 
One Willard Ave. PO Box 128 





084 Humboldt State University 
Counseling & Psych Services 
1 Harpst Street 
Arcata CA 95521-4957 




085 Illinois Institute of 
Technology 
Counseling & Health Service 
105 Farr Hall 
3300 S Michigan 




086 Illinois State University 
Student Counseling Services 
Box2420 




087 Indiana University 
Counseling Services 
600 N. Jordan Avenue 
Bloomington IN 47405-3191 




088 Indiana University-South 
Bend 
Office of Student Counseling 
& Life Skills 
1700 Mishawaka Ave. 
South Bend IN 46634 
Bruce D. Cook 
Phone: 219-237-4125 
brdcook@ iusb.edu 
089 Ithaca College 
Counseling Center 
101 Hammond Center 





090 Johns Hopkins University 
Counseling & Student 
Development Center 
Merryman Hall West Wing 





091 Kansas State University 
Counseling Center 
232 Lafene 
Manhattan KS 66506-3301 




092 Keene State College 
Counseling Center 
229 Main Street 
Keene NH 03435-2803 




093 Keystone College 
Counseling Office 
One College Green 






094 Lawrence University 
Counseling Center 
Box599 
Appleton WI 54912 




/o9s Lehigh University 
Counseling Service 
36 University Drive 





096 Lewis and Clark College-OR 
Counseling Center 
Box 135 
Portland OR 97219-7899 




097 Lewis University 
The Center for Health & 
Counseling Services 
34 
One University Pkwy, Box 273 





098 Lewis-Clark State College-
to 
Counseling Center 
500- 8th Avenue 





099 Louisiana Tech University 
Counseling Services 
P.O. Box 3177 
Ruston LA 71272 
Linda D. Griffin 
Phone: 318-257-2488 
Fax: 318-258-2961 
I griffin@ latech.edu 




7900 Loyola Blvd. 





101 Loyola University of 
Chicago 
Counseling Center 
1 052 W. Loyola Avenue 




1 02 Luther College 
Counseling Center 
700 College Drive 
Decorah lA 52101 




103 Macalster College 
Counseling Center 
1600 Grand Avenue 














Manhattan College Pky 
Riverdale NY 10471 






Holthusen Hall, 204 
P.O. Box 1881 





Mary Washington College 
Psychological Services Center 





Massachusetts College of 
Art 
Counseling Services 
621 Huntington Ave. 







3600 McTavish St, Suite 4200 
Montreal QC 





109 Medical University of South 
Carolina 
110 
Counseling & Psych Services 
45 Courtenay Drive 
Suite AA-1 05 
Charleston SC 29425 








P 0 Box 173362 












B-30 Warfield Hall 
Oxford OH 45056-2819 






P.O. Box 1002 
Millersville PA 17551-0302 




Mt. Holyoke College 
Student Counseling Service 
Pattie J. Groves Health Ctr 
South Hadley MA 01075 
Elizabeth Feeney 
Phone: 413-538-2037 
Fax: 413- 538-2352 
efeeney@ mtholyoke.edu 
New Jersey City University 
Medical & Psych. Services 
54 College Street 





New Jersey Institute of 
Tech. 
Counseling Center 
Martin Luther King Blvd. 









P.O. Box 30001 
Las Cruces NM 88003-8001 




New York University 
University Counseling Service 
726 Broadway Suite 471 
New York NY 10003 
Paul A. Grayson 
Phone: 212-998-4777 
Fax: 212-995-4096 






Center for Counseling & 
Student Development 
302 Ell Bldg. 
360 Huntington Ave 







633 Emerson St. 
Evanston IL 60208-4400 
Kathy Hollingsworth 
Phone: 847-491-2151 





205 Peters Hall 







1600 Campus Road 






Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
Hudson Health Center 3rd Fl 
Athens OH 45701 








Delaware OH 43015-2370 




Oklahoma State University 
University Counseling 
Se!Vices 
316 Student Union 
Stillwater OK 7 4078-7051 




125 Old Dominion University 
Counseling Services 
Suite 1526 Webb Center N 
Norfolk VA 23529-0066 
Lenora Hicks Thompson 
Phone: 804-683-4401 
Fax: 804-683-371 0 
lht100u 
@ redwood.webb.odu.edu 
126 Oregon State University 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
5th Fl. Snell Hall 
Corvallis OR 97331-2116 




127 Pace University 
Counseling Center 
41 Park Row 14th Floor 
New York NY 1 0038-1598 




128 Pacific University 
Student Counseling Center 
2043 College Way 
Forest Grove OR 97116-1797 
Sheila R. Bob 
Phone: 503-359-2833 
bobsr@pacificu.edu 
129 Penn State University 
Center for Counseling & 
Psychological Services 







130 Penn State University-
Harrisburg 
Counseling Service 
777 W Harrisburg Pike 





131 Queens College 
Counseling & Advisement 
B. Building Rm. 111 






132 Radford University 
Genter for Counseling 
& Student Development 
P.O. Box 6902 




133 Randolph-Macon Woman's 
College 
Counseling Center 
2500 Rivermont Avenue 
Lynchburg VA 24503 




134 Rhode Island College 
Counseling Center 
600 Mt. Pleasant Avenue 
Providence Rl 02908-1991 




135 Rider University 
Counseling Services 
101 Walnut Lane 
Lawrenceville NJ 08648-3099 
Carole Christian 
Phone:· 609-921-71 00 x275 
Fax: 609-921-8829 
christie@ rider.edu 
136 Rochester Institute of Tech 
Counseling Center 
114 Lomb Memorial Drive 





137 Rockhurst University 
Counseling Center 
1100 Rockhurst Road 
Kansas City. MO 64110-2561 





138 Roger Williams University 
Counseling Center 
1 Old Ferry Road 
Bristol Rl 2809·2921 




139 Roosevelt University 
The Counseling Center 
430 S. Michigan Avenue 
Rm. 854 






140 Rosemont College 
Counseling Center 






141 Russell Sage College 
Counseling Services 
Wellness Center 
90 1st St. 
Troy NY 12180 
M. Jean Hynes 
Phone: 518-270-2261 
Fax: 518-271-4545 
142 Rutgers College 
Counseling Center 
17 Senior Street 





143 Saint Mary's College 
Counseling & Career 
Development Center 
165 LeMans Hall 
Notre Dame IN 46556-5001 




144 School of the Art Institute of 
Chicago 
Counseling Services 
112 S. Michigan 





.....r45 Shippensburg University of 
PA 









146 Simmons College 
Counseling Center 
300 Fenway 





147 Simon Fraser University 











901 S. National Box 128 





149 Southeast Missouri State 
University 
Center for Health & 
Counseling 
MS 8100 
Cape Girardeau MO 63701 




150 Southeastern Louisiana 
University 
Counseling Center 
SLU Box 1 031 0 














152 Southern Vermont College 
Counseling Center 
982 Foothills Road 
Bennington VT 05201 




153 St. Joseph's University 
Counseling Center 
5600 City Avenue 
Philadelphia PA 19131-1395 
Greg Nicholls 
Phone: 61 Q-660-1 090 
Fax: 61 Q-66Q-1793 
gnicholl@sju.edu 
154 St. Lawrence University 
Counseling Services 





155 St. Mary's College of 
Maryland 
Counseling Services 
18952 East Fisher Rd. 





156 St. Mary's University 
University Counseling & 
Testing Center 
1 Camino Santa Maria 





157 St. Mary's University of 
Minnesota 
Counseling Center 
700 Terrace Heights 
Winona MN 55987 
Ann E. Gibson 
Phone: 507-457-1773 
agibson@smumn.edu 
158 St. Peters College 
Counseling Center 
2641 Kennedy Blvd. 





159 Stonehill College 
Counseling Center 
320 Washington Street 





160 Suffolk University 
Counseling Center 
148 Cambridge Street 







120 Richmond Quad 
Buffalo NY 14261-0021 





Counseling & Career 
Development 
Morrisville NY 13408 








75 S. Manneheim Blvd. 















735 Anderson Hill Road 





166 SUNY-Stony Brook 
Counseling Center 
Student Health Center 
Stony Brook NY 11794-31 00 











SW Texas State University 
Counseling Center 
601 University Drive 







500 College Avenue 
Swarthmore PA 19081-1397 
David E. Ramirez 
Phone: 61 0-328-8059 
Fax: 610-690-5724 
dramire1 @swarthmore.edu 
Tarleton State University 
Student Counseling Center 
BoxT-0240 
Stephenville TX 76402 
Larry Long 
Phone: 254-968-9044 
Fax: 254-9~8-971 0 
long@tarleton.edu 
www.tarleton.edu/-counseling 
Tennessee State University 
Counseling Center 
3500 John A. Merritt Blvd. 





Texas Tec:h University 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box 45008 





Texas Women's University 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box425350 
Denton TX 76204-5350 
Don Rosen 
Phone: 940-898-3801 





New Orleans LA 70118-5698 























1050 Union University 





University of Akron 
Counseling, Testing 
& Career Center 
Akron OH 44325-4303 






Center for Health & 
Counseling 
P.O. Box 755580 
Fairbanks AK 99775-5580 
John T. Fellerath 
University of Arizona 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
Campus Health Center 
PO Box 210063 
Tucson AZ 85721-0063 
Kenneth Marsh 
Phone: 52Q-621-3334 
Fax: 520-626-61 05 
marsh@ health.arizona.edu 
University of Calgary 
Counselling & Student 
Development Centre 
2500 University Drive NW 
Calgary AB 
CANADA T2N 1 N4 






Counseling & Psych. Services 
Tang Center -
2222 Bancroft Way 
Berkeley CA 94720-4304 
Jeffery P. Prince 
Phone: 510-642-9494 











Counseling & Psych. Services 
Cowell Student Health Center 





University of Central Florida 
Counseling Center 
Box 163170 
Orlando FL 32816-3170 






Counseling & Psych Services: 
A Multicultural Center 
Box 103 




University of Dayton 
Counseling Center 
GosigerHall 
Dayton OH 45469-091 0 




University of Delaware 
Counseling & Student 
Development 
261 Student Center 
Newark DE 19716-6501 




University of florida 
Counseling Center 
301 Peabody Hall 
PO Box 114100 
Gainesville FL 3261 




University of Georgia 
Counseling &-Testing Center 
Clark Howell Hall 
Athens GA 30602-3333 












University of Guelph 




CANADA N1 G 2W1 
Bruno Mancini 
Phone: 519-824-4120 X2383 
Fax: 519-763-5244 
University of Hartford 
Counseling & Personal 
Development 
200 Bloomfield Avenue 





University of Idaho 
Counseling Center 
P.O. Box441099 








110 SSB -610 E. John St. 








1200 W. Harrison Street 
Suite 2010 
Chicago IL 60607 




University of Iowa 
University Counseling Service 
3223 Westlawn S. 





University of Kentucky 
Counseling & Testing Center 
301 Frazee Hall 
Lexington KY 40506-0031 










University of Louisville 
Counseling Center 
2207 S. Brook 




University of Maine-Orono 
Counseling Center 
5721 Cutler Health Center 




University of Maryland 
Counseling Center 
11 01 Shoemaker Hall 
College Park MD 20742-8111 







621 W. Lombard St. 
Suite 218 
Baltimore MD 21201 
Carrie Burmaster 






285 Old Westport Road 
N. Dartmouth 
MA 02747-2300 




University of Memphis 
Center for Student 
Development 
111 Scates Hall 





University of Miami 
Counseling Center 
PO Box 248186 











University of Michigan-Ann 
Arbor 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
Rm 3100 Michigan Union 
Box546 
Ann Arbor Ml 48109-1349 






Counseling & Consulting 
Services 
109 Eddy Hall 
192 Pillsbury Dr SE 
Minneapolis MN 55455 







235 Behmler Hall 
Morris MN 56267-2113 




University of Mississippi 
Counseling Center 
Harrison Health Ctr-2rd Fir. 







4825 Troost -Suite 206 





University of NC-Charlotte 
Counseling Center 
9201 University City Blvd 
Atkins 158 
Charlotte NC 28223-0001 




208 University of He-
Wilmington 
Counseling Center 
601 South College Road 





209 University of Nebraska-
Lincoln 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services 
University Health Center 
Lincoln NE 68588-0618 




210 University of Nevada-Reno 
Counseling Center 
TSS 206-Mailstop 080 
Reno NV 89557-0072 




211 University of New England 
Counseling Center 
11 Hills Beach Road 
Biddeford ME 04005 




212 University of New 
Hampshire 
The Counseling Center 
Schofield House 
Durham NH 03824-3556 




213 University of New Haven 
Counseling Center 
300 Orange Avenue 






214 University of New Mexico 
Counseling & Therapy 
Services 
Student Health Center 
Bldg 73 
Albuquerque NM 87131 




215 University-of North 
Carolina-Greensboro 
Counseling & Testing Center 
Gray Drive Gove Bldg 
Box26170 
Greensboro NC 27402-6170 




216 University of North Dakota 
Counseling Center 
Box9042 
200 McCannefl Hall 
Grand Forks S NO 58203 





217 University of North Florida 
Counseling Center 
Bldg. 2, Room 2068 
Jacksonville FL 32224-2645 
Theresa M. OiNuzzo 
Phone: 904-620.2602 
Fax: 90~62Q-1 085 
tdinuzzo@unf.edu 
218 University of Northern Iowa 
Counseling Center 
213 Student Services Center 
Cedar Falls lA 50614~0385 




219 University of Oregon 
University Counseling Center 
1590 E. 13th Ave. 






220 University of Pacific 
Counseling Center 
1041 Brookside Road 
Stockton CA 95211 
Susan Williams-Quinlan 
Phone: 209-946-2225 · · 
Fax: 209-946-3189 
squinlan @uop.edu 
221 University of Pittsburgh 
Counseling Service 
334 William Pitt Union 





222 University of Redlands 
Counseling Center 
1200 E. Colton Avenue 
PO Box3080 




223 University of Rhode Island 
Counseling Center 
217 Roosevelt Hall 
Kingston Rl 02881-0891 





224 University of Richmond 
Counseling & Psych Services 
Richmond Hall Room 201 
Richmond VA 23173 




225 University of Rochester 
Counseling & Mental Health 
Services 
Dewey Hall-Room 4-160 
PO Box 270356 
Rochester NY 14627-0356 




226 University of San Francisco 
Counseling Center 
Gillson Haii-Grd Fl 
2130 Fulton Street 





227 University of South Carolina 
Counseling & Human 
Development Center 
900 Assembly St. 
Columbia SC 29208 




228 University of South Florida-
Saint Petersburg 
Counseling & · Career 
Development Center 
140 7th AvenueS. 
St. Petersb!Jrg FL 33701 






229 University of South Florida· 
Tampa 
Counseling Center for Human 
Development 
svc 2124 
Tampa FL 336~0-6970 




230 University of Southern 
California 
Counseling Center 
857 W. 36 Place Suite 1 00 
Los Angeles CA 90089-0051 
Bradford D. King 
Phone: 213-740-7711 
Fax: 213-74Q-6815 
231 University of St. Thomas· 
MN 
Counseling & Career Services 
Mail #4040 2115 Summit Ave 
St. Paul MN 55105-1096 
Jeri Rockett 
Phone: 612-962-6780 
232 University of St. Thomas-TX 
Counseling Services 
3800 Montrose Blvd. 





233 University of Tampa 
Office of Career Services 
401 W. Kennedy Blvd. 




234 University of Tennessee-
Martin 
Counseling & Career Services 
213 Boling University Center 





235 University of Texas· 
Arlington 
Counseling & Career 
Development 
Box 19156 





236 University of Texas-Dallas 
Student Counseling Center 
PO Box 830688 SU 20 









301 University Blvd. 





238 University of Texas-San 
Antonio 
Counseling Services 
6900 N Loop 1604 W 





239 University of Tulsa 
Counseling & Psychological 
Services-AHC 
600 S. College Avenue 





240 University of Utah 
Counseling Center 
201 So. 1460 E. Am. 426 
Salt Lake City UT 84112 
Richard G. Weigel 
Phone: 801-581-6826 
Fax: 801-585-3034 
attn: Counseling Center 
241 University of Vermont 
The Counseling Center 
146 S. Williams Street 
Burlington VT 05405 




242 University of Victoria 
Counselling Services 
P.O. Box3015 STN CSC 
Victoria BC 
CANADA V8W 3P1 




/ 243 University of Virginia 
Counseling & Psych. Services 
Health Science Center 
Box800760 





244 University of Washington 
Student Counseling Center 
Box355830 
Seattle WA 98195-5830 
Maggie Olona 
Phone: 206-543-1240 
Fax: 206-616-691 0 
olonamm@u.washington.edu 




CANADA N2L 3G1 





246 University of West Florida 
Counseling Center 
11000 University Pkwy. 
Pensacola FL 32514-5750 




247 University of Wisconsin-
Madison 
Counseling & Consultation 
Services 
905 University Ave #401 





248 University of Wisconsin· 
Milwaukee 
Norris Health Center 
PO Box413 
Milwaukee WI 53201 








1 University Plaza 
Platteville WI 53818-3099 




250 University of Wisconsin· 
River Falls 
Student Health Services 
41 0 South Third Street 
River Falls WI 54022-5001 
Alice Reilly-Myklebust 
Phone: 715-425-3293 · 
Fax: 715-425-3573 
call to confirm 
alice.m.reilly-myklebust 
@uwrf.edu 
251 University of Wisconsin-
Stout 
Counseling Center 
410 Bowman Hall 





252 Valparaiso University 
Counseling Center 
1500 Laporte Avenue 
Valparaiso IN 46383-6493 




253 Vanderbilt University 
Psychological & Counseling 
Center 
110 21st Avenue South 
1120 Baker Bldg. 






254 Virginia Tech. 
Thomas E. Cook Counseling 
Center 
240 McComas Hall {0108) 
Blacksburg VA 24061-0108 




255 Wake Forest University 
University Counseling Center 
Box 7838 Reynolda Station 









One Brookings Drive 
St. Louis MO 63130-4899 
Thomas M. Brounk 
Phone: 314-935-5980 
Fax: 314-935-5781 
brounk@ rescomp. wustl.edu 
257 Wayne State College-NE 
Advising Center 





258 Wayne State University-MI 
Counseling Service 
1001 FAB-656 W. Kirby 




259 Waynesburg College 
Counseling Center 
51 W. College Street 





260 Weber State University 
Counseling & Psych Services 
Center 
1114 University Circle 
Ogden UT 84408-1114 




261 West Texas A & M 
University 
Counseling Services 
WTAMU Box 60728 




262 West Virginia University 
Carruth Center for Counseling 
& Psych. Services 
PO Box6422 






263 Western Carolina University 
Counseling & Psych. Services 
Center 
Scott Bldg. 





264 Western Kentucky 
University 
Counseling & Testing Center 
409 Potter Hall 
Bowling Green KY 42101 




265 Western Michigan 
University 
University Counseling & 
Testing Center 
2510 Faunce 
Student Service Bldg 




266 Western New Mexico 
University 
Counseling Services 
PO Box 680 
Silver City NM 88062 




267 Western State College of 
Colorado 
Counseling Service 














269 Wheaton College 
Counseling Center 
Wheaton IL 60187-5593 
Donald Ferrell 
43 
270 Whittier College 
Counseling Center 
PO Box634 
Whittier CA 90608 
Jane C. Parnes 
Phone: 562-907-4239 
jparnes@whittier.edu 
271 Wichita State University 
Counseling & Testing Center 
Box91 





272 Widener University 
Student & Community 
Counseling Center 
One University Place 
Chester PA 19013-5792 




273 Wright State University 
Center for Psychological 
Service 
220 F.A.W.H.C. 
640 Colonel Glenn Highway 
Dayton OH 45435-0001 




274 Youngstown State 
University 
University Counseling Center 
One University Plaza 
BCOE-3101 
Youngstown OH 44555-0001 







171 Moultrie Street 





Lorna Linda University 
Lorna Linda Medical Center 
Reference 9955 






MS-19 6100 Main Street 
Houston TX 77005 
Lindley E. Doran 
Phone: 713-529-4867 
Fax: 285-5953 
doran@ rice .edu 
Sonoma State University-
Sonoma 
1801 East Cotati Avenue 








1330 W. Berks Street 
Sullivan Hall007-085 







Old Administration Bldg 
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